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Mission:
Direct and implement the development of Chaffee Crossing in a manner that promotes
economic growth and enhances the quality of life for the region.

Goal:
Maximize the value of Chaffee Crossing by creating an attractive, upscale development
that includes sound infrastructure, quality housing, recreational and community facilities,
retail establishments and businesses that provide above-average paying jobs.

FCRA executive director Ivy Owen received
a commemorative photo collage from the
FCRA Board of Trustees honoring his 10
years of leadership.

DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

A Message From The FCRA Executive Director
Board of Trustees
Fort Chaffee Redevelopment Authority
Fort Smith, Arkansas
As we approached the end of 2017, it became clear to me that Chaffee Crossing
has tipped the fulcrum, causing an exciting chain reaction of development.
More than half of FCRA’s land is sold and under development, new construction
is popping up everywhere, the Arkansas Colleges of Health Education welcomed
the first class of medical students to the osteopathic college and is about to
begin its mixed-use development in Barling, and ArcBest Corporation now
occupies its new headquarters. The teeter-totter has tipped over.
The sale or lease of every piece of FCRA property creates another required action: new utility construction,
street overlays, etc. It’s almost like a series of dominoes that begin to topple. Once the chain reaction begins,
it is nearly impossible to stop. This is the way that development is intended to work. One thing leads to another
and before you know it, a new neighborhood is created within the community. It’s a natural process, but one that
needs guidance and a thoughtful land use plan leading the way. This is exactly what our staff provides—insightful,
professional, caring and dedicated oversight. I know that I am being redundant when I say that our small staff
is doing the work of a much larger organization and it is because they have taken ownership of the project.
The role that you, the Trustees play, is vital to the success of what happens here. Your overview of activity
during our monthly board meetings and the professional and personal advice that you give me and our staff
is really appreciated. Thank you for what you do for Chaffee Crossing and for the entire community.
In 2017, we experienced a slower pace of land sales, a trend that will likely continue into 2018. Land
is becoming more scarce, with smaller parcels suited to narrower purposes that are increasing in value daily.
Consequently, our annual revenue projections are less than budgeted expenditures; however, our level
of activity and commitment remain very high. As we close out another year, we anticipate the thrill
of rising up to meet new challenges and making new announcements to benefit the entire Fort Smith
region, triggering the creation of more jobs and additional capital investments.
Respectfully yours,

Ivy Owen, PCED, EDFP
Executive Director
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FCRA BOARD OF TRUSTEES

A Message From The FCRA Board Chairman
The year 2017 marks FCRA’s 20th anniversary. This quasi-governmental trust was formed
in 1997 by the Arkansas legislature after the 1995 DOD Base Realignment and Closure
Commission (BRAC) recommendation to close Ft. Chaffee. FCRA was charged
with the duty of overseeing development of 7,000 acres with the primary goals
of returning property to the tax roles, promoting economic growth and job creation,
and generating residential development with quality of life and recreational attractions.

Dean Gibson
Chairman
Pinnacle
Communications

Many individuals have had a part in this successful venture. Five executive directors have led
the charge, with our current director, Ivy Owen, serving ten years. Multiple staff personnel
have worked tirelessly to complete the work. Dozens of individuals have volunteered their
time and knowledge on advisory committees and as board trustees. To each and every
one of them, the Fort Smith region says, “THANK YOU”.
Now on to 2018—big changes are coming in the Historic and Warehouse Districts.
Infrastructure upgrades are underway. Come take a look around sometime soon!
You will be impressed with what has been accomplished over the last twenty years.

Paul McCollom II

Don Keesee

Dr. Paul Beran

Vice Chairman

Secretary/Treasurer

Trustee

Trustee

Fort Smith
Housing Authority

Bank Of The Ozarks

University of Arkansas Fort Smith

Greenwood School District

Kelly Clark

Janie Glover

Galen Hunter

Charles Peacock

Trustee
Walmart #125

Trustee

John Ciesla

Fort Smith Regional
Chamber of Commerce
(Retired)

Trustee

Trustee

MAHG Architecture

Bruce Terri
Drive-In Catering

Sandy Sanders

Mike Tanner

David Hudson

Mayor

Administrator

County Judge

City of Fort Smith,
Arkansas

City of Barling,
Arkansas

Sebastian County,
Arkansas

Ex-Officio
Board Members

FCRA STAFF

FORT CHAFFEE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY STAFF
(Left-Right) Cody Laws - Grounds and Maintenance Assistant • Rod Williamson - Curator of Museums & Historic District

Koby Carter - Grounds and Maintenance Assistant • Janet Gabrey - Director of Finance
Larry Evans - Director of Operations • Buddy Gartrell - Grounds and Maintenance Assistant
Ivy Owen - Executive Director • Lowell May II - Grounds and Maintenance Assistant
Ken Plemmons - Director of Grounds and Maintenance • Lorie Robertson - Director of Marketing
Jill Gregory - Executive Assistant • Pamela Hindes - Financial Administrative Assistant
FCRA staff pose in front of a 1953 Willys M38A1 jeep, donated
to the Museum of Chaffee History by Ted Hutchens of Springfield, Mo.
The jeep will be displayed on a special pad in the Chaffee Crossing
Veterans Memorial on special occasions throughout
the year. Both the jeep and the Veterans Memorial
were unveiled after the 6th annual Veterans Day
Parade through the Chaffee Crossing
Historic District on November 4.
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ARKANSAS COLLEGES OF HEALTH EDUCATION

ARKANSAS COLLEGES OF HEALTH EDUCATION

“FIRST CLASS” FACILITIES
The $32 million, state-of-the-art
Arkansas College of Osteopathic
Medicine welcomed its inaugural class
of 162 students in August with much
celebration and community integration.
Prior to their arrival from 29 different
states, “The Residents” apartments were
constructed to provide living spaces
specially designed to complement
the unique medical student lifestyle.
In June, Arkansas Colleges of Health
Education announced it is aggressively
pursuing a vision to create health
and research support facilities
headquartered on the Chaffee Crossing
campus. An anonymous $15 million
gift will launch a second college,
Arkansas College of Health Sciences,
adding multiple disciplines (master
and doctorate level degrees) in addition
to cooperative programs with University
of Arkansas-Fort Smith and Arkansas
Tech University. Additional student
housing and a $2 million Research Suite
provide for strategic growth and expansion.
A Planned Zone Development
encompasses the entire 228-acre campus
with commercial, retail and residential
areas surrounding educational facilities.
Walkable, sustainable neighborhoods
connected to trails, parks, and other
amenities will evolve into a master
planned community within the
Chaffee Crossing community
with an estimated $100 million
annual economic impact.
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ARCBEST CORPORATION

REACHING NEW HORIZONS
National transportation and logistics
leader ArcBest Corporation
completed construction
of a new 200,000 square-foot
headquarters mid-year.
The modern building, atop the
western ridge of Chaffee Crossing
overlooking Fort Smith, now
welcomes more than 750 employees
with capacity for 975.
The 70-acre ArcBest campus
is adjacent to the McClure
Amphitheater and multi-use trails
connecting Chaffee Crossing
to Ben Geren Regional Park,
giving employees multiple options
for fitness and recreation before,
during and after work hours.
Inside, the LEED-eligible building
features a company history wall
and functional work areas. Outside,
reserved parking spaces for energy
efficient vehicles and bike racks
demonstrate the company’s
commitment to meeting modern
workforce wants and needs.
Local developers are bringing
restaurants, retail and commercial
spaces to properties in the
immediate vicinity.

ARCBEST CORPORATION
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GROUNDBREAKINGS AND RIBBON CUTTINGS

THE GROUNDWORK FOR FUTURE GROWTH
A record-breaking number of ribbon cuttings, groundbreakings, and new projects in 2016 manifested itself in some
heavy lifting in 2017. Engineers, architects, general contractors and interior designers were busy designing and building
new projects or completing those started in the prior year. The cycle will continue in 2018 and beyond.
Mercy Clinic-Chaffee Crossing – The new $9.1 million Mercy-Fort Smith clinic (building plus furnishings) that opened
in June is destined to be much more than a primary medical clinic. Beginning in 2019, four Arkansas College
of Osteopathic Medicine students per year will perform clinical rotations there as part of their formal training. When
fully staffed, the 13,500-sf clinic with 28 exam rooms will have four or more physicians and as many as 25 support staff.
Diades Investments, LLC - A $3 million renovation of five warehouses in the Warehouse District for restaurant,
commercial and retail space kicked off in April. HSA Engineering and the Morgan Nick Foundation will be the first two
businesses to locate there. They will be followed by a pizza pub and a steakhouse in 2018.
Curt, Cliff and Opal Young Children’s Home – Arkansas True Vision Children Homes completed a $1.375 million
complex of four cottages that will serve as temporary homes for up to 32 children in Arkansas DHS custody
who have not been placed in foster homes.
Arkansas Game and Fish Regional Headquarters – Construction of a new regional headquarters building on Janet
Huckabee Arkansas River Valley Nature Center property along Massard Road began mid-year. The regional AG&FC
headquarters has been located in a building at the corner of Taylor Ave. and Roberts Blvd. for many years. It supports
15 jobs in addition to 10 jobs associated with the Nature Center.
One McClure Place – ERC Holdings, LLC completed the first of three 6,000, sf commercial buildings at Massard Rd.
and McClure Drive. The $3.3 million project will continue with the second and third buildings under construction
in 2018. ERC currently has the space listed for lease.
Brick masons and construction workers feverishly work to complete the first
phase of The Warehouse at Chaffee Crossing renovation in order
for HSA Engineering to occupy the building in December.

GROUNDBREAKINGS AND RIBBON CUTTINGS
Chaffee Crossing Veterans Memorial – A memorial to honor veterans
of Fort Chaffee and all U.S. military branches and wars was dedicated
in November. The memorial features paths formed by custom
engraved bricks in three sizes (available for purchase through
the Museum of Chaffee History office), static displays and three
interpretive panels describing the Fort Chaffee’s origins.
Ben Geren Soccer Annex – Sebastian County received an Arkansas
Outdoor Recreation grant to construct two additional soccer fields,
restrooms and a paved parking lot. The expanded capacity
will provide better accommodations for players and spectators
enjoying practices, league games, and tournaments.

DIADES INVESTMENTS, LLC
7401, 7405, 7411, 7419 & 7429 ELLIS ST., FORT SMITH

CURT, CLIFF AND OPAL YOUNG CHILDREN’S HOME
8800 YOUNG HOME DR., FORT SMITH

CHAFFEE CROSSING VETERANS MEMORIAL
7316 BUCKHORN ST., FORT SMITH

MERCY CLINIC-CHAFFEE CROSSING
7003 CHAD COLLEY BLVD., BARLING

ARKANSAS GAME AND FISH REGIONAL HEADQUARTERS
MASSARD RD., FORT SMITH

ONE MCCLURE PLACE
8101 MCCLURE DR., FORT SMITH
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FCRA ANNUAL REVIEW

20 GROWING $1.513
YEARS AND

STRONG
Since Ivy Owen became
executive director
ten years ago,
FCRA has generated
$34 million in revenue
and helped businesses
create 1,657 jobs.

FCRA celebrated 20 years
of economic and community
development in 2017,
generating more than
$47 million in land sales
and other revenues that
have been reinvested
in streets, utilities,
infrastructure, marketing,
and operations.

BILLION

IN CAPITAL
INVESTMENTS
Projected industrial,
commercial, retail, medical,
residential, educational,
governmental, religious, nonprofit, historical, recreational,
and utility and infrastructure
investments on property sold.

50

HISTORIC
DISTRICT
BUSINESSES
Businesses in the emerging
Historic District area range
from a microbrewery
to commercial warehouses,
restaurants to retail
spaces, light industrial
manufacturers to nonprofit art studios, a video
production studio
to an RV park, outdoor
recreation areas to military
and government facilities.

The Chaffee Crossing Historic District
welcomed 2,222 visitors from 40 states
and 7 foreign countries, including
Sgt. Maj. Adna Romanza Chaffee (retired),
his wife Gabrielle, and 12 family members.

FCRA ANNUAL REVIEW

Twenty-four residential
neighborhoods with 2,439 units
are built, under construction
or planned on property sold;
approximately half of the units
are completed.

16

Sixteen international, national,
state, and regional headquarters
are located at Chaffee Crossing.

HQ’S

Interior view of a commercial
office in The Warehouse
at Chaffee Crossing, a row
of five rehabilitated 1940s-era
warehouses available for lease
in the Historic District.

3,579
JOBS

Projected job creation based
on property sold.
Recorded job count at the end
of the year was 2,538.

Arkansas ARNG Lt. Col. Mark McGuire
and Fort Chaffee Site Training Manager
Lt. Col. Dwight Ikenberry led 1,500
participants in the 6th annual Regional
Veterans Day Parade around the Historic
District area.
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FINANCIAL REPORT

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS CONTINUE
IN LOWER REVENUE YEAR
FCRA had a successful year in spite of lower than expected property
sales. Revenue was under budget by 41%, however FCRA staff
did a tremendous job of keeping expenditures down--they were
under budget by $1.12 million (29%). Revenue totaled $2.1 million,
more than covering operating expenses. Revenue above operating
expenses was combined with a portion of FCRA’s cash reserves
to invest in capital improvements. The overall effect was a $613,242
net loss for the year.
The trust ended the year in a good financial position with assets
valued at $18.2 million and very little debt. Liquidity for the quasigovernmental organization is very high with $3.9 million in current
assets, of which 97% is cash and cash equivalents. Capital assets
decreased by $875,000 (5.7%) from the previous year, and current
assets declined by approximately $602,000 (13.5%), which is almost
equivalent to the year-end loss.

2017 OPERATING RESULTS
Assets

=

$18,207,698

Liabilities

=

$75,388

Revenue*

=

$2,087,763

Expenditures

=

$2,701,005

Net Income

=

($613,242)

Capital Expenditures**

=

$699,920

All financial data is actual, unaudited data
through 12/31/17.
* Revenue includes proceeds from land sales,
leasing, mowing, rail car storage, grants
and the Historic District.
**Amounts spent only by FCRA as of 12/31/17; may
not reflect total project cost. Capital expenditures
include water and sewer lines, demolition, land
repurchases, building and site improvements,
maintenance and office equipment.

FCRA’s primary charge is to market and sell the former military
property and reinvest the proceeds into infrastructure
for the Chaffee Crossing community, therefore declining assets
is a trend that will continue. Land sales accounted for approximately 69% of FCRA’s 2017 income. Nearly half
of the 5,524 acres originally conveyed to FCRA is still available for sale. It is important to keep a high cash reserve
as land sales can be unpredictable. FCRA is in a strong position to cover future operations and obligations.

20 YEARS AND GROWING STRONG
In the 20 years since its formation, the Fort Chaffee Redevelopment Authority
Public Trust has had several leadership changes, instigated many significant
cultural changes, and attracted incredible investment of capital, both public
and private. Through it all, one clear truth shines through—Chaffee Crossing
has far exceeded expectations.
A completed segment of Interstate 49, a medical college campus, industrial
and residential neighborhoods, parks, and trails scatter the landscape bringing
new opportunities and new hope to families young and aged. Sixteen international,
national, state and regional headquarters are established in Chaffee Crossing,
making it a true destination for business. Major manufacturers Mars Petcare U.S., Graphic Packaging International,
Umarex USA, Walther Arms, Glatfelter and Phoenix Metals call this home. No one imagined all these things
would materialize twenty years ago and now the community can’t imagine life without them.
Reflecting on this important anniversary, the immeasurable change and the national attention that Chaffee Crossing
development has brought to Fort Smith and Barling is stunning and it all points to one thing: FCRA is fulfilling
its purpose by positively impacting the entire region for many generations to come. It only leaves one question—
what more wonderful changes will come over the next 20 years?

LAND SALES AND IMPACT

FUTURE IMPACT

JOB CREATION DUE TO FCRA DEVELOPMENT

At the close of its 20th year, FCRA had approximately
1,700 developable acres and 846 acres of greenspace
for sale. As available land continues to sell, job creation
and capital investments will continue to exponentially
increase with no imaginable limit in sight.

7,057 ACRES
ACRE
S AV
AILA
BLE
FOR
DEVE
LOPM
ENT

Cumulative revenues from property sales, rail car
storage, shale mining, timber harvesting, property
leasing, and other sources exceed an impressive
$47.6 million, providing funds to complete critical
infrastructure improvements before the inevitable
dissolution of the trust.
Millions of dollars have been invested in infrastructure,
utilities, historic preservation, recreation and quality
of life amenities that the community would never
have otherwise realized. These investments are the
groundwork for further creation of jobs that will help
the region attract and retain young talent.

2,538

R

SC

B
JO

TED
EA

2,547*

1997

2017

*Includes 846 acres of greenspace

LAND SALES CLOSED OR PENDING
BUYER

ACRES

BLDG #

PRICE

PROPERTY SOLD
ERC Holdings, LLC
30.16		
$361,920
Steven and Roberta Dawson
1.10
313
$75,000
Randall and Tina DeCanter
0.79
215, 216
$110,000
Kyle Treece
0.20
842
$15,000
Carrington Creek Holdings, LLC
4.00		
$100,000
ERC Holdings, LLC
13.52
$70,800
Beam Properties, LLC
0.49
304
$50,000
KRIJO Investments, LLC
0.38
303
$50,000
ERC Holdings, LLC
3.23
$15,141
Honeycomb Properties, LLC
0.39
864
$35,000
TRCP Investments, LLC
0.80
$10,000
ERC Holdings, LLC
2.00
$20,000
ERC Holdings, LLC
2.87
228, 229, 230, 231
$130,000
Branchout Studios, LLC
0.31
808
$60,000
Beam Properties, LLC
6.95
$62,550
Gerald and Cindy Crawford
0.27
802
$60,000
Rival Commercial RE, LLC
0.36
859
$60,000
XFED Commercial Properties, LLC
80.37
3707, 3713, 3714, 3715, 3716 $160,740
NO-COST TRANSFERS		
MMR Holdings, LLC
0.07		
$0
PROPERTY SALES PENDING
Blake Properties, LLC
0.67
301
$60,000
Beam Properties, LLC
0.38
302
$50,000
Natasha and Alan Taylor
0.34
860
$60,000
1.12		
$15,000
Two Payne Girls, LLC
ERC Holdings, LLC
2.18		
$42,000
ERC Holdings, LLC
11.42		
$142,750
Steven and Roberta Dawson
0.54		
$15,000
King Management, Inc.
1.10
310, 311, 312
$135,000
The Montessori School of Fort Smith
15.00		$150,000
TOTAL LAND SALES CLOSED/PENDING
181.01		
$2,115,901

INTENDED USE
Single-family residential development
River Valley Pools & Concrete
Old Fort Furniture retail store/commercial
Women’s clothing boutique
Single-family residential & office building
Stonegate duplexes w/trails, pond, dog park
Warehouse storage
GrowFresh Organics and JKC Cellars
Garden/patio home development
Commercial office space
RV storage area
Single-family residential development
Commercial office/warehouse space
Web design/video production company
Springhill Estates; single-family residential
Multi-purpose office space
Retail and office space
Industrial park w/warehouse & office space
Industrial warehouse tract
Warehouse storage
Warehouse storage
Event center and commercial kitchen
Single-family residential cottage homes
Professional warehouse complex
Residential, office, retail & restaurant
Parking lot
Warehouse and office space
School campus
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CAPITAL INVESTMENTS

GLATFELTER, A WELCOME SIGHT
Pennsylvania-based Glatfelter purchased the former
Mitsubishi property in 2016 and immediately began work
to retrofit the building for production of absorbent paper
products. The airlaid paper manufacturer has been busy
hiring a top-notch management team and overseeing
construction throughout the year. Production is expected
to begin in early 2018 after additional employees
are trained and machines, systems and processes
are tested to meet quality standards.
Ivy Owen and Steve Beam share a laugh during a closing.

Mars PetCare continues to expand production lines within
Beam owns multiple properties in Chaffee Crossing.
its existing facility. The family-owned company invested
in a new production line and other facility improvements in 2017.
With each announcement new jobs are created and the regional economy is strengthened.

COMING BACK FOR MORE
A significant percentage of property sales in 2017 were made by current Chaffee Crossing
investors who submitted letters of intent to purchase additional property. ERC Holdings, LLC,
Beam Properties, LLC, Carrington Creek Holdings, LLC, Honeycomb Properties, LLC,
and Steve and Roberta Dawson all made previous purchases of land or buildings from FCRA.
ERC Holdings, LLC continues to be a leader in Chaffee Crossing residential and commercial development.
The company is the primary developer for Reata, Avalon, Highland Crossing, The Haven, Stonegate, Providence
and other residential developments yet to be named. Owner Rod Coleman also has plans for three commercial
buildings at One McClure Place on McClure Drive and a mixed-use retail/commercial/multi-family development
project on Wells Lake Road.
Steve Beam is well-known for his construction business, but his investments in Chaffee Crossing have become very
diverse. Beam’s purchases from FCRA include property for both private and joint ventures such as Industrial Precast,
Frontier Point, Springhill Estates residential development, commercial lease space, and most recently, warehouse
space. He and business partner Rod Blake, who has also made multiple purchases of FCRA property, formed XFED
Commercial Properties, LLC to develop the former hospital site into an industrial park.

PROJECTED CAPITAL INVESTMENTS IN CHAFFEE CROSSING
TYPE

AMOUNT

% OF TOTAL

JOBS

INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL
GOVERNMENT
EDUCATIONAL
COMMERCIAL/RETAIL
UTILITIES/INFRASTRUCTURE
RECREATIONAL
MEDICAL
RELIGIOUS
HISTORIC DISTRICT
NON-PROFIT

$563,329,734
$391,590,100
$172,030,000
$158,480,000
$127,400,140
$59,093,895
$16,275,470
$15,270,000
$8,220,000
$719,238
$100,000

37%
26%
11%
10%
8%
4%
1%
1%
1%
0%
0%

893
239
142
749
1,434
0
35
67
19
0
1

TOTAL

$1,512,508,577

100%

3,579

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
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HISTORIC FIRSTS
Jennifer Parks and husband Bryan Slavens, owners
of Honeycomb Properties, LLC, were the first Historic
District investors to take advantage of Arkansas Historic
Preservation Program tax credits. These credits can total
up to 45% (max. 25% state, 20% federal) for approved
expenses associated with rehabilitating buildings
on the National Register of Historic Places. Jennifer
and Bryan have purchased a second building to rehabilitate
for commercial lease space.
Fort Smith Brewing Company opened the doors
of Chaffee Crossing’s first microbrewery and tasting room
in the Warehouse District in 2017. Beer lovers of all ages
have found this to be an inviting place to hang out and
make new friends from all walks of life. Owners Quentin
Willard and Brooke Elder can be found behind the bar
or giving tours of the brewing room during business
hours. FSBC and Diades Investments’ “The Warehouse at
Chaffee Crossing” on Ellis St. are critical first steps toward
fulfilling the vision of a walkable Historic District lined with
attractive shops, restaurants and public spaces.

Jennifer Parks and Bryan Slavens now own
two buildings in the Historic District.

FCRA and the City of Fort Smith, with the help of
Western Arkansas Planning and Development District,
successfully applied for an Economic Development
Fort Smith Brewing Company is a favorite gathering place
Administration (EDA) grant to upgrade aging sewer lines
for ARCOM medical students, runners, cyclists and local residents.
and fire hydrants in the Warehouse and Historic District
areas. FCRA and the City of Fort Smith will each contribute
$400,000 matching funds and WAPDD will administer the grant.
These necessary improvements will help existing businesses
Airlaid paper manufacturer Glatfelter will soon
be producing absorbent paper materials
in the Historic District be more secure and create additional jobs.
in the former Mitsubishi wind turbine facility.
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RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

HOMES SWEET HOMES
Twenty-four neighborhoods now
dot the Chaffee Crossing landscape
with homes ranging from the luxurious
in gated communities along the ridge
north of the ArcBest headquarters,
to beautiful single-family homes,
apartments, and duplexes with modern
conveniences. More than half of the
2,400-plus homes planned were built
or under construction in 2017.
Single-family neighborhoods
with significant development this
year were Avalon, Providence,
Stoneshire, Stonebrook Phase II,
and Highland Crossing.
Multi-family developments
included The Haven duplexes,
Fenwick Properties duplexes,
Curt, Cliff and Opal Young
Children’s Home cottages,
The Reserve apartments Phase II,
The Residents apartments Phase I and II
on the grounds of the ACHE campus,
and Springhill Estates Phase II and III
in Barling. ACHE announced in June
that Phase II of The Residents
apartments would be open for the
second ARCOM class in June 2018.
The Greater Fort Smith Association
of Home Builders proudly sponsored
its fifth Showcase Home in Chaffee
Crossing, a gorgeous home built
by Carrington Creek Homes in Phase II
of Stonebrook. Bold, contemporary
mixed uses of stone, masonry, beams
and glass are common throughout
Chaffee Crossing homes, creating
visually inviting neighborhoods that
are connected by trails and located near
an ever-expanding list of amenities.
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HISTORIC DISTRICT EXPANSION

CELEBRATING MILESTONES
The Chaffee Crossing Historic
Preservation Organization hosted
a party in March to commemorate
the 75th anniversary of the opening
of Camp Chaffee. Military guests
from Fort Chaffee Joint Maneuver
Training Center joined in the celebration
in the Museum of Chaffee History,
sharing a piece of the cake designed
to look like a WWII-era tank.
Immediately afterward, the annual
Elvis Haircut Day celebration began
in the Chaffee Barbershop Museum
with Jimmy Don Peterson
and students of the River Valley
Cosmetology Institute providing
free buzz cuts, Elvis style.

HISTORIC DISTRICT EXPANSION
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A GROWING ATTRACTION
The Chaffee Crossing Historic District received visitors
from 40 states and seven countries in 2017. Guests
came from the U.S., Austria, Australia, Canada, England,
France, Germany and Thailand to learn about the rich
history of Fort Chaffee. Museum volunteers contributed
1,722 hours of their time to share stories and photos
about WWII training at Chaffee, refugees and evacuees
who came to Chaffee, and, of course, Elvis Presley.
OG&E crews installed banners
to welcome visitors to the Historic District.

The 6th annual Veterans Day Parade was a huge
success with 1,500 participants marching to honor
area veterans. The dedication of the Chaffee Crossing Veterans Memorial following the parade marked another
level of commitment to honoring veterans of Chaffee, all U.S. military branches and all wars. Custom engraved
bricks line the landscaped walkways that pass benches, interpretive panels, and pads for static vehicle displays
such was the mint condition 1953 Willys M38A1 jeep donated to CCHPO by Mr. Ted Hutchens of Springfield, MO.
CCHPO received an $86,609 grant from the Arkansas Historic Preservation Program to continue restoration
of Building #823. This is the second AHPP matching grant received to convert the first floor of the “Elvis
Barracks” into a Museum of Chaffee History exhibit gallery. CCHPO will apply for another AHPP grant
to begin renovation of the second floor once this work is complete.

Three 30” x 60” engraved interpretive panels in the Chaffee Crossing Veterans Memorial
introduce visitors to a brief history of Fort Chaffee, Arkansas, and its namesakes,
Lt. Gen. Adna Romanza Chaffee, Sr., and Maj. Gen. Adna Romanza, Jr.
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RECOGNITION AND RELATIONSHIPS

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
FCRA appreciates the support
of individuals and organizations
that contribute to its success.

U.S. Senator John Boozman, U.S. Representative Steve Womack,
ADC Board Chairman Celeste Werner and ADC President Michael Cooper
presented Ivy Owen with a third ADC award.

A NATIONAL MODEL FOR SUCCESS
FCRA received national acclaim from the Association
of Defense Communities twice in the past four years
and the acclamations continued in 2017. Ivy Owen
was awarded the John Lynch Base Redevelopment
Leadership Award in June at the annual ADC Summit
in Washington, DC. U.S. Senator John Boozman and
U.S. Representative Steve Womack attended the luncheon
and presented the award to Ivy. The occasion marked
an unprecedented track record of success by a BRAC
community, especially one that was deemed to have little
chance of success by Office of Economic Adjustment
staffers in the early days. An ADC member commented
that FCRA/Chaffee Crossing is the “poster child” for BRAC
success. Arkansas Economic Development Commission
executive director Mike Preston came to Fort Smith
for a special reception in recognition of the award.
FCRA staff worked diligently during the year to market
Chaffee Crossing to site selectors and investors locally,
nationally and internationally through media and attendance
at ADC, AEDCE, CDI, IEDC and SEDC conferences.

AR Governor Asa Hutchinson
AR Economic Development Commission
AR Department of Transportation
Arkansas Highway Commission
AR Historic Preservation Program
Arkansas National Guard
Arkansas State Legislators
Beall Barclay & Co. PLC CPAs
Blake Construction
City of Barling
City of Fort Smith
City of Greenwood
City of Lavaca
City of Van Buren
Crafton Tull & Associates
Crawford County
Fort Smith Convention and Visitors Bureau
Fort Smith Public School District
Fort Smith Regional Chamber of Commerce
Ghan & Cooper Commercial Properties
Greenwood Chamber of Commerce
Greenwood Public School District
I-49 International Coalition
Lavaca Chamber of Commerce
Lavaca Public School District
Mickle Wagner Coleman Engineers-Surveyors
Oklahoma Gas & Electric
Przybysz & Associates CPAs
Regional Railroad Companies
Regional Utility Companies
Rightmind Advertising, Inc.
Sebastian County
University of Arkansas-Fort Smith
US Senator John Boozman
US Senator Tom Cotton
US Representative Steve Womack
Van Buren Chamber of Commerce
WACO Title
Western Arkansas Planning & Development District
Western Arkansas Intermodal Authority
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